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ISAarchitectural™ is a leading manufacturer’s representative of architectural building products and
engineered architectural systems. Since 2003, we’ve been providing superior materials and exceptional
customer service to architects, interior designers, and contractors in the commercial construction industry.
We’ve built a solid reputation for providing the highest quality products & systems from manufacturers
who strive to be innovative and relevant with today’s current design trends. We love what we do and take
great pride in achieving exceptional results for our clients, customers, and manufacturers.

www.ISAarchitectural.com

As ISA’s Interior Systems Consultant, Patrick handles the day-to-day
business development and A&D design assistance for all interior
projects and applications. patrick@ISAarchitectural.com

Michael Moorhouse | Building Envelope Consultant
Michael is your complete design assistance resource for rainscreens
and cladding (MCM, Terra Cotta, GFRC, etc.), water resistive air
barriers, and continuous insulation. michael@ISAarchitectural.com

Larry Windsor | VP Construction Services
Larry has well established relationships at both the general contractor
and subcontractor levels and oversees all projects that are in any phase
of construction. larry@ISAarchitectural.com

Steven V. Culver | Director of Architectural Marketing
As ISA’s Director of Architectural Marketing, Steve is your resource
for AIA/CEU accredited lunch & learns, product show & tells, and
general library updating. steve@ISAarchitectural.com

Lee Newcomb | Director of Project Review & Estimating
Lee is responsible for full ITB review of plans & specs, with a focus
on identifying products and scope for divisions 05, 07, 08, 09, and 10.
lee@ISAarchitectural.com

The ISAarchitectural Team

Patrick Ripple | Interior Systems Consultant

Architectural Terra Cotta

Single-Skin Dry Joint Metal Wall Panels

Fiber Cement Panel Systems

GFRC Panel Systems

MCM Composite Panel Systems

Thermally Broken CI Girt System

Exterior Products & Systems

Primary WRB | Air Barrier System

Exterior Metal Specialties

Engineered Metal Mesh Systems

Testimonials

Interiors
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The Rainscreen Principle
ISAarchitectural™ is a key resource of information regarding your building’s envelope. We have a
complete understanding of The Rainscreen Principle, and represent a selection of key manufacturers with
products and systems that are essential to a successful rainscreen installation. We take a holistic approach
to your wall assembly by defining the various loads impacting structure as well as the control layers
that may be required for functionality.
We offer complete technical design assistance with five critical considerations taken into account:
(i) Air, Vapor & Water Control (ii) Thermal Efficiency (iii) Fire Safety
(iv) Sustainability (v) High Quality Cladding Options.
Earn 1 LU/HSW: Rainscreen Systems
and their Contribution to Sustainability

1 - 5. Rainscreen Cladding & Fastening

6. Thermally Broken CI Girt System
A2P | SMARTci
7. Continuous Insulation
A2P | SMARTci
Mineral Wool (Recommendations)
8. Primary WRB | Air Barrier System
Dorken
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The Rainscreen Principle

Boston Valley Terra Cotta
Dri-Design
Cembrit
Acrytec
DSSC

Dry Joint Wall Panel Systems

Ft. Belvoir Community Hospital | Ft. Belvoir, VA

Since the 1990’s with nearly endless design
possibilities, Dri-Design has been providing
100% recyclable, dry-joint pressure equalized
single-skin architectural metal rainscreen wall
panel systems with an unlimited palette of
metal colors, textures, & custom perforations.



Single Skin with True Dry Joints



Natural Metal Affordability | Zinc, Copper



Wide Range of Colors, Textures, Perforations



AAMA 508-7 & Miami Dade Approved



NFPA 285 Compliant

www.dri-design.com

Boston Valley Terra Cotta is the leading
manufacturer of architectural terra cotta. BVTC’s
diverse terra cotta lines include architectural terra
cotta for historic restoration & custom façade
systems, terra cotta roof tile, TerraClad
Rainscreen System, and TerraPreCast Cladding.
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Through-Body Colors | Textures



Specialty Glazes & Finishes



Custom Fabrication



Rapid Prototyping



Manufactured in the USA

www.bostonvalley.com

Architectural Terra Cotta

1200 17th Street NW | Washington, DC

GFRC Panel Systems

Acrytec Panel Industries is known for providing
custom colored, non-combustible GFRC cladding
that is durable, visually appealing and long
lasting. Their product has been installed in
performance-demanding Germany for almost 40
years and is being specified for commercial,
institutional and multi-family applications.



GFRC Rainscreen Panel System



Variety of Options | Stone, Slate, Wood



Customizable Textures & Colors



Design | Engineering | Fabrication



BIM Modeling

www.acrytecpanel.com
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High Density Fiber Cement Panels



Engineering & Fabricated Locally



Wide Range of Colors & Finishes



Durable & Maintenance Free



Non-Combustible | NFPA 285 Compliant

www.cembrit.us

Fiber Cement Panel Systems

Fiber cement is at the heart of Cembrit. As one
of the leading manufacturers and distributors of
fiber cement products in Europe, Cembrit offers a
wide range of durable products and solutions for
interior and exterior cladding.

Solar Shading
MCM Composite Panel Systems

Prince William County Police Department

DSS Panel Division is a full service fabricator of
Aluminum Composite & Plate Non-Progressive
Panel Systems. From concept to completion,
new construction or retrofit, clients can rely on
DSS to deliver the highest standard of quality in
a Dry or Wet seal MCM panel system.



MCM Composite Panel Systems



Point Accessible Dry-joint System



Column Covers



Design | Engineering | Fabrication



Project Management

www.DSS-Corporation.com

Located in Cambridge, Maryland, GKD USA
provides full service, turnkey solutions for metal
fabric systems, from engineering to fabrication
and installation. GKD continues to revolutionize
how architectural structures are enhanced
aesthetically, augmented functionally and
optimized economically.
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Engineered Metal Mesh Systems



Solar Shading | Façade Sculpting



Parking Garage | Safety & Security



Interior Ceilings & Partitions



Integrated LED Mediamesh®

www.gkdmetalfabrics.com

Engineered Metal Mesh Systems

Mediamesh®, VCU James Branch Cabell Library | Richmond, VA

Continuous Insulated sFRP Sub-Girts

SMARTci™ from Advanced Architectural
Products is a continuous insulation system that
meets ASHRAE 90.1-2013 and ASHRAE 1602009 codes. Designed for virtually any cladding
material overall multiple surfaces, SMARTci™
makes buildings more energy efficient, by
dramatically reducing HVAC costs.



Thermally Broken | Insulated sFRP Sub-girts



Universal Cladding Options



ASHRAE 90.1-2013 | ASHRAE 160-2009



NFPA 285



Simple Installation

www.smartcisystems.com
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DELTA®-VENT SA | Self Adhering



DELTA®-VENT S | Heavy Duty



DELTA®-FASSADE S | Open Joints



DELTA®-DRY | Dual Chambered



DELTA®-DRY | Stucco & Stone

www.dorken.com

Water Resistive Air Barriers

Dörken delivers innovative, high-performance air
and moisture barriers for commercial construction
sold under the DELTA® brand name. Based out of
Beamsville, Ontario, Dörken Systems Inc. is a
subsidiary of Ewald Dörken AG, a leading European
developer and manufacturer of waterproofing and
drainage products sold worldwide.

“I could not ask for better customer service than what I
receive from ISA. If I am in a meeting and need a quick
answer about a ISA product line, I know that I can send a
text or email and I will have a reply within minutes.

Knowing that any related problem will be resolved has
built trust, creates a team approach and allows for
confidence in specifying the products they represent.”

ELIZABETH WARD
Designer / Project Manager

MICHAEL ROEMEN
Sales & Architectural Support

“Since the beginning of our partnership with
ISAarchitectural years ago, we have greatly appreciated
their dynamic and process-oriented approach to their
market. It has resulted in a dramatic increase of sales,
real-time feedback, and business development in the DC
Metro area. Thanks to their efforts, we have been
fortunate to provide wood ceilings on numerous projects
in their territory, with a healthy pipeline ahead.”

GABRIEL CASTILLO
Business Development

“ISA has the knowledge and experience to advise the
design professional, and they team up with the right
installer to ensure a highly collaborative effort that
delivers performance and workmanship. They are a solid
bridge between an architectural concept and what can be
properly constructed to fulfill that vision. For Pillar,
partnering with ISA seamlessly integrates experience and
ingenuity to produce a cost effective solution.”

“ISA’s role as a manufacturer’s representative is key to
Unicel’s success in the Mid-Atlantic region and we are
proud to have them as partners. Their unique business
model allows them to dovetail architectural representation
with contractor relations seamlessly. They are able to
successfully drive specifications while overseeing projects
through the construction and delivery process in a manner
that is rarely seen among rep firms.”

VIVIANE CHAN
Director of Sales & Marketing

Architectural Metal Ceilings & Wall Systems

Interior Products & Systems

Acoustical Ceilings & Wall Systems

Wood Ceiling & Wall Solutions

Acoustical Plaster

Back-Painted Glass & Markerboards

Engineered Metal Mesh Systems

Integrated Insulated Glass with Louvered Blinds

Metallic Laminates, Real Wood Veneer, Designer Laminates

Testimonials

Exteriors
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Ceilings & Wall Systems

When acoustical concerns are an important part of your design, we hold a wealth of knowledge and carry
several products & systems that can accommodate your STC and NRC requirements.
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Ceilings & Wall Systems

ISAarchitectural™ represents manufacturers who understand the intricate challenges involved when
designing interior ceilings and walls with wood, glass, metal, and plaster. We spend time reviewing your
design intent with each of our manufacturers and are efficient with providing you with the technical
resources, details, and specifications that will ensure a successful installation, and satisfied client.

Wood Ceiling & Wall Solutions
Duke Ellington School of the Arts. Photo by Chris Ambridge

9Wood ceiling systems are elegant, practical, and
timeless with both style and function. Choose
from one of the many pre-engineered & shop
fabricated wood ceiling systems including Grilles,
Linears, Acoustic, Tiles, Perforated, Cubes,
Coffers, & Waves. The Fast>Track program
ships material in 6 weeks or less.



Wood Ceilings & Walls



Fast>Track | Quick Ship Program



Custom Fabrication



Engineered | Shop Drawn | Fabricated



Sustainable | FSC® Certified®

www.9wood.com

Architectural Metal Solutions

Gordon, Inc. is an award-winning manufacturer
and is internationally known throughout the
industry as the leader in custom architectural
specialties. Gordon’s architectural metal products
are used for interior and exterior applications
including specialty metal ceilings & wall systems,
drywall and plaster trims, column covers and more.
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Engineered Metal Ceilings & Wall Systems



Interiors | Exteriors | Acoustical



Security Systems & Data Centers



Complete Design Assist Approach



Sustainable

www.gordon-inc.com

Acoustical Plaster Products
Through creative designs with performance,
Pyrok™ Inc. is the industry leader in providing
the highest quality seamless and durable sound
absorbing wall and ceiling treatments for
architectural design. Choose either the StarSilent
Acoustical Panel, Acoustement Plaster, or
Vogl Perforated Gypsum.



StarSilent | No Gypsum Board Substrate



Acoustement | Gypsum & Portland Cement



Vogl | Perforated Gyp Board



Environmentally & Installer Friendly



On-Site Installation Support

www.pyrok.com

Back-Painted Glass & Markerboards

Dreamwalls® by Gardner Glass Products is a
single source solution for back-painted glass for
commercial interior wall cladding and writable
glass markerboards. Located in Wilkesboro, NC.,
Gardner Glass has been a manufacturer and
fabricator of decorative glass products for high
quality commercial interiors since 1962.
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Interior Glass Wall Cladding



Writable & Magnetic Glass Markerboards



Dual Coat | Heat Cured Coatings



Attachments & Accompanying Accessories



Custom Colors

www.gardnerglass.com

Integrated Louvered Glazing
Medstar Franklin Square Medical Center, NICI

Unicel Architectural has built an international
reputation for providing the most advanced
aluminum and glass solutions for privacy and
light control. Unicel’s Vision Control® delivers
comfort and control of vision, light, temperature
and sound with cordless aluminum louvers inside
hermetically sealed insulated glass.



Interior & Exterior Louvered Glazing



Superior Quality | Cord & String Free



Thermally Efficient | LEED® Certified



HIPAA Compliant



Anti-Ligature | High Impact Glazing

www.unicelarchitectural.com

Designer Laminate Products

From a family owned business for over 50 years,
Chemetal, Treefrog, & InteriorArts® products
make up a massive collection of over 300
metallic, HPL designer, and real wood veneer
laminates. Each design is a unique work of art,
created with manufacturing consistency that
ensures quality, performance & repeatability.
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www.chemetal.com



Aluminum | Brass | Bronze | Copper



Perforated | Patterned | Printed | Colors



Magnetic | Dry Erase



Grooved Wood | Finished or Unfinished



Digitally Printed HPL Patterns

www.ialaminates.com

www.treefrogveneer.com
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1015 15th Street NW Washington, DC 20005

(202) 869-3444

info@ISAarchitectural.com

www.ISAarchitectural.com

